The HERP Project Puppet Presentation
Pop Up Jokes

Characters used in these jokes
various puppets depending on the pop up jokes that you select

Other need materials
crystal ball
psychic hat

Pop Up Joke #1
Person 1: Hey ___________. Why are snakes hard to fool?
Person 2: I don’t know ______, why are snakes so hard to fool?
Person 1: You can’t pull their leg!
Person 2: What kind of tiles can’t you stick on walls?
Person 1: Oh I know that one, Reptiles!

Pop Up Joke #2
Puppet 1: How do you get a toad off the back windshield?
Puppet 2: I don’t know, how do you get a toad off the back windshield?
Puppet 1: Use a rear de-frogger.

Pop Up Joke #3
Big Tortoise Puppet: Knock, knock!
Person: Who’s there?
Big Tortoise Puppet: Realtor
Person: Realtor who?
Big Tortoise Puppet: Real tortoises keep it slow and steady.

Pop Up Joke #4
Person 1: Hey ______. What do most people do when they see a python?
Person 2: I don’t know ______, what do most people do when they see a python?
Person 1: They re-coil!
Person 2: Here’s one for you. Why wouldn’t the snake go on the weighing machine?
Person 1: Oh that’s an easy one, it’s because he already had his own scales!
**Pop Up Joke #5**

**Snake 1:** Hey Sidney! Are we the type of snakes who wrap ourselves around our prey and squeeeeeze and crush them until they're dead? Or are we the type of snake who ambush our prey, bite them and inject venom?

**Snake 2:** Why do you ask?

**Snake 1:** I just bit my lip!

---

**Pop Up Joke #6**

[Psychic is wearing the wizard hat and holding the crystal ball]

**Psychic:** [Looking into crystal ball and waving one hand over the ball as you speak in a mysterious tone]

You will meet a beautiful young woman who wants to know everything about you.

**Frog Puppet:** [Acting excited] Oh boy, oh boy. Where will I meet this beautiful young woman?

**Psychic:** In Biology 101 lab

---

**Pop Up Joke #7**

**Rattlesnake Puppet:** Hey boys and girls, do you know what snakes write at the bottom of their letters?

[pause for audience reply]

**Rattlesnake Puppet:** With Love and Hissssssssssssses!

---

**Pop Up Joke #8**

**Frog Puppet:** What happened to the frog that parked illegally?

**Toad Puppet:** I don’t know frog, what happened to the frog that parked illegally?

**Frog Puppet:** He got toooooooad! [Toad looks at frog shocked]

---

**Pop Up Joke #9**

**Frog Puppet #1:** What did one frog say to the other frog?

**Frog Puppet #2:** I don’t know, what did one frog say to the other frog?

**Frog Puppet #1:** Time’s sure fun when you’re having flies!

---

**Pop Up Joke #10**

**Puppet #1:** What’s an amphibian’s favorite weather?

**Puppet #2:** I don’t know, what is an amphibian’s favorite weather?

**Puppet #1:** Froggy
Pop Up Joke #11
Puppet #1: How do you know when a frog is really sick?
Puppet #2: I don’t know, how do you know when a frog is really sick?
Puppet #3: It croaks

Pop Up Joke #12
Puppet #1: How do frogs communicate with their feet?
Puppet #2: I don’t know, how do frogs communicate with their feet?
Puppet #3: On the web

Pop Up Joke #13
Puppet #1: How do you tell when a frog is being responsible?
Puppet #2: I don’t know, how do you tell when a frog is being responsible?
Puppet #3: When he toads the line.

Pop Up Joke #14
Puppet #1: When do frogs call?
Puppet #2: Now, I think i know this one, when they want to find a mate?
Puppet #3: No silly, when they are toad-a-lee smitten.

Pop Up Joke #15
Puppet #1: What kinds of fishing do frogs prefer?
Puppet #2: I don’t know, what kinds of fishing do frogs prefer?
Puppet #3: Fly fishing!

Pop Up Joke #16
Person #1: An engineering student found a frog who promised to turn into a beautiful princess if he would kiss her. Instead he put the frog in his pocket. Every day he’d take when he would take the frog out, the frog would beg and plead for the kiss so she could turn into a beautiful princess. Finally, she pleaded with him to tell her why he wouldn’t kiss her and release the enchantment. He explained, “I’m almost at graduation and don’t have time for a girlfriend, but a talking frog is cool!”